easy and
professional

CP-D90DW

The

Supercompact, high speed

tools for creating
personalised
photo products

SUBLIMATION PRINTER

Compact
Fast-Printing
Outstanding print quality
User-friendly
System Flexibility
Support Multiple Sizes

Cost effective, user-friendly
and fully-featured retail
software solution.
Make the most of this great software
by downloading our free 5 day trail
and see how you can intergrate this
into your exisitng customer offer.

CP-D90DW

Specifications

CP-D90DW

Model
Print Technology
Gradations
Print Resolution
Print Finish

Paper Capacity

Dye sublimation thermal transfer full color. Three-color face progressive printing (yellow, magenta, cyan) plus surface lamination
256 Gradations (8 bit per color, approx. 16.7 million colors)
300 DPI
Glossy/Matte
Thick - Grade media
( approx. 230μm )
Light media
( approx. 210μm )
Print size

Print Speed *3

Interface
Available Software Drivers
Memory Size
Dimensions (WxDxH)
Weight
Power Supply
Power Consumption

400

127 x 178 mm (5x7”)

230

152 x 203 mm (6x8”)

200

152 x 229 mm (6x9”)

180

102 x 152 mm (4x6”)

430

152 x 203 mm (4x6”)
Fine Mode

Light Image
7.8 sec

Auto Mode

215

approx.

127 x 178 mm (5x7”)

approx. 13.2 sec

approx. 28.8 sec

152 x 203 mm (6x8”)

approx. 14.6 sec

approx. 32.2 sec

152 x 229 mm (6x9”)

2 YEARS

WARRANTY
or 100.000 prints

Ultra Fine Mode
Dark Image
approx. 16.7 sec

102 x 152 mm (4x6”) *4

DC Output Terminals
Accessories

102 x 152 mm (4x6”)

approx. 16.2 sec
Hi-Speed USB Ver. 2.0
Windows®7/8/10(32bit/64bit) *1, MacOS®10.6~10.11*2
128MB Volatile Memory for Temporary Retention. Data are erased after printing.
Approx. 275x365x237mm(10.8”x14.4”x9.3”)
Approx. 14kg (30.0lb)
100-240V AC 50/60Hz
100-240V AC 50/60Hz 5.5A
12V / 2.0A max
5V / 2.0A max *5

approx. 35.8 sec

Paper flange(1), Paper flange spacer(1), Ink cassette(1), Paper strip bin(1), Paper tray, AC power cord(120V), AC power cord(220-240V)(1),
CD-ROM(1), Cable ties(2), Securing band/Screws/Washer(1set),Quick set up guide(1)

*1: Windows® 7, 8 and 10 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
*2: Mac OS X print driver are available on the website. Mac OS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.
*3: Does not include data transfer, printer initialization and paper feed times.
*4: You cannot use both terminal simultaneously
*5: DC Power Output Terminals cannot be used simultaneously, only one can be active at any given moment.
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CP-D90DW

Outstanding print quality with high speed

7,8

Seconds

37x28cm
excluding optional paper tray

Reduced space

High speed

Multiple Sizes

Better Colours

Downsize your current photo system with
the perfect replacement: CP-D90DW. With
a footprint of just 0.1m2, the CP-D90DW
increases your profit per square metre.

Coupled with an optimum printing speed
of 7.8 seconds and a potential throughput
of 450 prints per hour you can seriously
upsize your business potential.

All your customers favourite sizes in one
place, including:

Beautifully vivid colours and much deeper
blacks than other conventional models.

The new, compact design of the CP-D90DW
strategically minimizes protruding and hanging
cables for a neat, space-saving installation.

2x6/4x2/4x4/4x6
5x7/6x8/6x9

Mitsubishi Electric’s CP-D90DW comes with an
Image Analyzing Engine built-in to enable faster
printing without compromise on image quality.

Clearer prints with no blurring even in fine lines
and details. No deterioration or compromise of
original image details.

CP-D90DW is compatible with all media used by the
D70 series printers, as well as a more versatile and
cost-efficient paper with higher print counts per roll.

With its flexibility and user-friendly
interface, You will benefit from increased
productivity, less labour time and happier
customers. In only a few minutes you can
quickly and easily print fun and professional
albums, books, calendars, greetings cards
and many other personalised gifts.
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